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this report was commissioned by peel living and prepared by the institute without boundaries. 
it explores options for the future of the twin pines Community beyond 2016 when the no-
development provision in the current agreement between peel living and the Cedar grove 
residents’ association comes to an end. it documents the consultation process with residents, 
their residential and commercial neighbours, city and regional staff, and land development 
professionals. a method called a “charrette” was used to engage all these different groups in a 
timely and inclusive manner.

why is This rePorT required?

twin pines was once a privately-owned community, until sixteen years ago when it was put up for 
sale by the owner. Many of the residents were concerned about losing their homes to a private 
developer. in 1996 peel living took steps to maintain this community as an affordable place to 
live for its residents by purchasing the property and establishing an agreement that would ensure 
affordable housing was available. however, the surrounding neighbourhood is changing, creating 
new challenges and opportunities for the residents and peel living. privately-owned mobile 
homes have been rising in price, eroding the affordability and resulting in private speculation. 
aging infrastructure is also an issue and significant, costly repairs are required to bring it up to 
current standards. 

how did The CharreTTe ProCess work?

a charrette is an intensive, creative and inclusive process that brings together stakeholders and 
professionals over a very short period of time to tackle complex challenges. Charrette results are 
innovative yet feasible because people from different disciplines work together with the people 
involved in the issue to generate options that address all aspects of the challenge, including 
the needs of all the stakeholders. the twin pines charrettes explored the issues facing the 
community by listing the interests and concerns of the different stakeholder groups, proposing 
options for the future of the community and evaluating these in comparison to each other. this 
process included several community town hall sessions, community charrettes and a professional 
charrette, all facilitated by a neutral third party, the institute without boundaries. by conducting 
the process in this way, peel living included the residents and other community members in the 
process of generating ideas for the future of the community while also bringing a professional 
perspective. this made it possible to arrive at a set of options for the future of this community 
much more rapidly than other traditional consultation methods. More importantly, it respected the 
residents and other community members’ concerns for their own futures and brought them into 
the process. this helped to improve their understanding of the issues facing their community and 
enabled them to provide input regarding the future of twin pines.

whaT is The resulT?

the result is a set of innovative recommendations for the peel living board of Directors to help 
guide their decisions regarding the future of the twin pines community. these recommendations 
address the mandate of peel living, the needs of the residents and the surrounding community, 
and the long-term regional and municipal vision of the region of peel and the City of Mississauga. 
several of the concepts generated by the community members and the professionals stand out 
as the “win-win” kind of solution that will best suit everyone’s needs, and the institute without 
boundaries recommends that they be further explored by a community steering committee made 
up of residents, community members, professionals and municipal and regional representatives. 
this group can guide the master planning process that will address issues of the physical site 
plan, zoning, policy, financial and social transitional issues and guide the process of capturing 
and maintaining the unique character of twin pines while making it an even more sustainable 
community for the future.

inTroduCTion
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peel housing Corporation (more commonly known as peel living) is the region of peel’s non-
profit affordable housing provider. peel living is a recognized leader in creating innovative social 
housing and sustainable communities. 

peel living provides homes to 16,400 tenants and is the largest of 46 non-profit affordable 
housing providers in the region of peel. peel living is also the third largest affordable housing 
provider in ontario. 

peel living’s approach to building sustainable communities is to add value for its tenants and the 
overall neighbourhood. this is achieved by providing: a range of housing solutions and mixed-
income tenancies; a commitment to managing well-maintained living environments; and, by 
offering a tenant experience that links people to services that contribute to their overall well-being.  

Currently there are approximately 12,800 people on the region of peel’s waiting list for affordable 
housing. this makes the need for a long term strategy and evaluation of the twin pines site a 
critical factor in the plan for the provision of affordable housing to peel residents. 

abouT Peel living
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the institute without boundaries at george brown College is a toronto-based educational 
program and think tank that works towards collaborative design action and seeks to achieve 
social, ecological and economic innovation. founded in 2002, the institute consists of a 
postgraduate program that teaches interdisciplinary design strategy to professionals from 
diverse backgrounds, a special projects division that develops curriculum related projects and 
a commercial division that delivers professional design consultation based on the institute’s 
methods.

at the institute we see the designer as a problem solver with the ability to make positive change 
for humanity. We are a place where students, teachers, industry and community experts can 
come together not only as creators and designers, but as ambassadors of hope. We imagine how 
to live, learn, work, and play together as a global community and seek alternative development 
patterns and a viable path to a bright future.

abouT The insTiTuTe 
wiThouT boundaries
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1949: the pallet family opened their apple orchard to 
mobile homes and the first tenants were established on 
the property. originally called Cedar grove, expansion 
of the mobile home park occurred in the following years 
during the installation of the nearby trans-Canada 
pipeline when workers needed affordable housing 
solutions.

1960’s: further expansion took place as the park grew to 
239 mobile homes situated on approximately 25 acres of 
land. now a fully functioning mobile home park, tenants 
owned their mobile homes and paid rent to the owners of 
the land.

early 1990’s: as the city continued to expand around the 
site during the 70’s and 80’s, the pallet family decided in 
the early 90’s that it was time to sell the land. With offers 
from a developer who was planning to create condos 
within the site boundaries, the residents were facing 
mass eviction. 

1996: Coming to the aid of the residents of the twin 
pines mobile home park, peel living made the decision 
to step in and purchase the site in 1996, transforming 
the park into an affordable housing community. it was at 
this time that peel living and the Cedar grove residents 
association* decided upon an agreement that would 
provide security of tenure for the original tenants for a 
period of 20 years. by purchasing the land peel living 
added to its affordable housing portfolio, becoming the 
owner and landlord of the property. as the landlord, 
peel living also signs an individual tenancy agreement 
with residents that is governed under the residential 
tenancies act (2006), which fulfills their obligations to 
provide safe, affordable housing in the community.

*The Cedar Grove Residents Association includes the 
majority of current Twin Pines residents (some Twin Pines 
tenants are not members of the Association).

hisTory of Twin Pines
2003: summerville pines senior’s residence was 
constructed within the site boundaries of the twin pines 
mobile home park. the 8-storey building provides 163 
units of affordable housing for seniors and singles, 
and was intended to provide alternative housing for 
the residents within the park. however, only a few twin 
pines residents chose to move into the building upon 
completion. 

ongoing: peel living has continually engaged the 
community and the Cedar grove residents association 
to discuss the future of the park. 

March 2010: the Cedar grove residents association* 
makes a request to peel living to extend the no-
development provision of the agreement to 2030.

July 2011: the peel living board decides it needs a 
long-term plan to inform future decisions for twin pines; 
directs staff to develop a plan that considers the “long 
term highest and best use” of the land, having regard to 
the interests of the existing community, as well as the 
significant need for affordable housing in the region of 
peel. 

July-dec. 2011: staff select a charrette process that 
consults residents and stakeholders in creative problem 
solving that will be completed within a more reasonable 
time frame than a large scale master planning process. 
staff enlists an independent third party – institute 
without boundaries – a consultant with expertise in the 
community charrette process.
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While twin pines has been a successful model for 
affordable housing within the City of Mississauga and 
has created a strong sense of community, there are 
compounding issues that suggest now is the time to 
evaluate the future of this important asset. 

uPCoMing ConClusion of The  
no-develoPMenT Provision in 2016

the no-development provision in the original agreement 
will come to a conclusion in 2016, something that is 
causing uncertainty for the current twin pines residents 
and nearby community members. this has resulted in 
increased stress and anxiety amongst current residents, 
who are uncertain about their investments in their 
homes and community. adjacent community members 
are also concerned about the possible impact of new 
development in their community, which they believe 
may bring increased traffic, higher crime, overcrowding 
of schools and other local institutions and a decrease 
in their property values. because of this, peel living 
has engaged the institute without boundaries in a 
consultation process with the goal of creating viable 
solutions for twin pines beyond 2016.

sPeCulaTion and PrivaTe ProfiT based 
on value of PubliC asseTs

When the original agreement was created, there was 
no provision made to prevent resale of the mobile units, 
which were and are privately owned by the residents. 
these units can be sold without peel living’s approval. 
the sale price of these units has increased dramatically 
during the 16 years the current agreement has been 
in place. the appreciation and present value of these 
homes is not solely based on the mobile homes’ base 
value, but also as a result of the favourable location 
and reasonable rental rate of the land on which the 
homes sit. since this land is owned by peel living, a 
non-profit regional entity, the opportunity for private 
individuals to profit from the increasing value of these 
homes will require further investigation to ensure public 
accountability.

The MandaTe of Peel living and The 
need for More affordable housing

it is peel living’s mandate to create more affordable 
housing options within the region, and reduce the overall 
waiting list for social housing while acting in the best 
interest of the public. With ongoing change occurring 
in the area surrounding twin pines and resale prices 
continually rising, peel living must adapt to meet the 
changing needs of the community and assess whether 
the current site conditions remain appropriate. 

aging infrasTruCTure 

When the pallet family originally transformed their apple 
orchard into a mobile home park, they might never 
have imagined the community that would develop 
permanently on their property. as these mobile homes 
age and undergo significant renovations and additions, 
many have become permanent structures. the existing 
infrastructure on-site was never designed to support 
permanent mobile homes and is now reaching the 
end of its lifespan. a recent site infrastructure audit 
completed in June 2011 by nadine international inc. 
indicates that major water supply, sanitary sewer, storm 
sewers and electrical upgrades are now needed. from 
this report: “The site infrastructure was found to be in poor 
condition and requires major upgrades in order to continue 
using the property, and comply with applicable codes and 
standards.” in their recommendation summary, nadine 
states that the existing infrastructure should be replaced 
with new systems. While they also explore numerous 
options for replacing and upgrading the existing 
infrastructure, it is made clear that implementation of 
potential upgrades will have implications on the site. 
this includes excavation below trailers, roadways and 
potentially “temporary relocation of mobile homes.” 
While the cost estimated by nadine was between $5-7 
million, it should be noted:

• the report was written under the assumption that 
the park would remain as-is

• peel living is concerned about the incremental cost 
of repair and liability of ongoing emergency repairs. 
Costs will escalate and there will be consistent 
social disruption

• peel living prefers to look at the issues of 
infrastructure repairs within the wider context of a 
long term vision

why evaluaTe The  
fuTure of Twin Pines?
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peel living engaged the iwb to consult with twin pines residents, local and regional stakeholders, and land 
development professionals to assess the highest and best use of the land through a triple-bottom-line lens (balancing 
social, economic & environmental factors) and to generate potential solutions for the future of the site. this was done 
through a series of public consultations and community charrettes.

The ConsulTaTion
ProCess

whaT is a CharreTTe?

a charrette is an intensive, collaborative process that 
brings together stakeholders, community members and 
professionals to develop innovative solutions for complex 
situations. over a few short days of brainstorming, 
discussion and expert consultation, teams create a 
broad range of ideas around a central theme. because 
users are involved at every stage of the problem-solving 
process, the results are practical and meet community 
objectives comprehensively.

the charrette method was selected for the development 
of a future plan for twin pines because it can be 
organized and completed in a relatively short time frame 
and incorporates stakeholders in the process. this was 
important because it included the residents and other 
community members in the generation of solutions, both 
ensuring that an acceptable solution for the community 
is created, and more importantly arriving at these 
recommendations through an open, transparent process 
to reduce the anxiety and stress for the current residents. 
the twin pines charrette process described below was 
guided by a steering committee made up of staff from 
the region of peel and the City of Mississauga planning 
departments, as well as other stakeholders in the region 
of peel.

key engageMenT Phases 

the twin pines charrette process took place in 
phases that included community engagement, 
research and professional assessment. for public 
engagement sessions invitations were sent to all 219 
twin pines homes, 136 summerville pines residents, 
and 324 surrounding community residences. the key 
engagements that have informed the results shared in 
this document are briefly described below:

a Town hall session in february 2012 brought together 
almost 200 residents, local area community members 
and other stakeholders to discuss the issues currently 
facing the community of twin pines and to invite people 
to participate in the charrette process. following this 
session more than 80 people signed up for the charrette 
and as a result, a second community charrette was 
scheduled to accommodate everyone who wanted to 
participate.

Two Community Charrettes took place on March 3rd 
and 18th, 2012 at the summerville pines community 
room. it was important to the process that this be 
conducted within the community to ensure that it was 
as transparent and accessible as possible. together 
with experienced facilitators and visualizers, residents 
explored creative options for the future of twin pines. 
these charrettes accomplished 3 important objectives: 
gathering direct information from the residents about their 
needs and wishes, giving them a venue to share their 
own ideas about the future of their community and most 
importantly engaging them in the process so they have a 
direct impact  into the solutions that are presented to the 
board of peel living. 

a Professional Charrette was conducted on March 
31st to april 1st, 2012. professionals from the land 
development industry, architecture and landscape 
architecture, planning and affordable housing worked 
together with expert advisors from the City of 
Mississauga and the region of peel to generate further 
ideas and develop and evaluate concepts, assessing the 
highest and best use of the twin pines site. 

a Presentation of the Charrette results was conducted 
on May 12 in the summerville pines community room. 
at this time the community charrette participants were 
invited to review the results from both the community and 
professional charrettes, and engage in discussion about 
other issues that should be addressed in the final report. 

a Post Charrette Town hall session took place on 
June 9th, 2012, bringing together twin pines residents, 
local community members and other stakeholders. in 
this session peel living presented their schedule for 
proceeding with the peel living board’s decision, as 
well as the results from the professional charrette. the 
presentations were followed by a detailed Q&a.  
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CoMMuniTy 
CharreTTes
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PurPose
the main purpose of these charrettes was to develop 
options for the future of the twin pines community 
beyond 2016 that provide benefits for all stakeholders 
including: 

long term residents of twin pines 
new residents of the park 
surrounding community residents 
surrounding business owners 
the region of peel 
peel living, and 
the City of Mississauga

this was intended to provide residents, and local 
stakeholders with an opportunity to engage in 
discussion about the future of their community and the 
possible development options that would result in win-
win solutions that address the needs of all stakeholders. 
it also generated discussion regarding the concerns 
of the stakeholders and raised understanding of the 
complexity of the situation, allowing consideration of 
how all parties are impacted by the future of this site. 

obJeCTives

as defined in the original charrette briefs, the main 
objectives of these charrettes was to:

• engage community members and nearby residents 
in the process of generating ideas for the future of 
twin pines

• generate multiple options for consideration by the 
residents to the board of peel living & the City of 
Mississauga

• Conduct an open and transparent process 

ParTiCiPanTs

With a strong response from all the stakeholders after the 
initial town hall session in february 2012, two charrettes 
were necessary to accommodate all of the participants. 
the stakeholders that were represented at each of the 
community charrettes included:

• twin pines residents

• surrounding community members

• representatives of peel living, the region of peel 
and the City of Mississauga

• facilitators and visualizers from the iwb
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ouTCoMes
between the two community charrettes there was a total of 16 schemes developed regarding the future of the twin 
pines. after analyzing these, the results were grouped into 10 concepts due to repetition of ideas.
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the idea of phased redevelopment was a common one 
throughout the group brainstorming sessions, and while 
there were variations on exactly how it would unfold, 
the central idea was to develop the site slowly over 
time, easing the transition to a newly developed twin 
pines community. all of the phased development ideas 
began with the development of the front portion of the 
site to minimize disturbance to residents, followed by 
developing sections of the  remaining site over time. 
some of the details explored in the phased development 
concepts include:

• infrastructure may be funded through a combination 
of increased rent, and new development

• in order to free land for development, groups 
explored relocation of homes within the site, 
mass buy-back from peel living and appropriate 
compensation for units in areas that are intended for 
redevelopment

• the shelter site should be incorporated into the 
redevelopment vision to create more affordable 
housing units and the family shelter service must be 
maintained as part of the new vision

• higher density development should be contained to 
the southern portion of the site

• Measures should be taken to preserve the character 
of the community

phased redevelopment
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the profit sharing model was a common theme in both 
community charrettes. this central notion was that the 
park would remain the same, with a new contract to be 
established between the residents and peel living to 
ensure that private speculation on public land would 
stop. there were multiple variations of how a profit 
sharing model would work, with groups suggesting that a 
percentage or set fee of the sale of mobile homes would 
be retained by peel living. the intent of this was not only 
to reduce profit and speculation, but also to contribute 
to the cost of infrastructure repairs necessary in the near 
future. in all cases, this would require an extension of the 
agreement with new terms attached to ensure the future 
affordability and health of the park. other considerations 
that were explored included:

• buy back terms for peel living, freeing portions of 
the site for development

• the baseline from where the profits are established

• the creation of an infrastructure contribution 
program to help with the ongoing repair costs

• terms for amending the agreement

• the percentage of profit that would be retained by 
both the residents and peel living

profit sharing
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With the goal of accommodating all of the stakeholder 
needs, the main ideas behind this concept are:

• initially, the existing agreement is amended

• necessary infrastructure improvements are agreed 
to be improved on an ongoing basis with the current 
income from renters, plus money from any new 
development that occurs on the front portion of the 
site

• owners are then given the opportunity to be bought 
out at market price by peel living

• as units and land are made free, residents are 
moved out of the area below 2nd avenue 

• a new building is then developed in place of the 
current shelter, fronting Dundas st. e.

• the system is then repeated as residents choose 
to either move out of the park, or into new 
developments within the site, more space becomes 
free for future development

this idea is similar to the concept presented in 
phased development, with a slow transition toward 
redevelopment of the site. 

comfortable living for everyone
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the idea of a vendor takeback mortgage was discussed 
in both of the community charrettes, however only one 
group incorporated the idea into their final concept. the 
residents would obtain full ownership of the park by 
collectively purchasing the land from peel living. During 
the group brainstorming process, the following steps 
were identified to implement this plan:

• the land value would be appraised by a third party

• the twin pines residents would create a detailed 
business plan, outlining their intent to purchase and 
maintain the park (similar to a condo corporation)

• an offer would then be created to purchase the land 
from peel living, followed by their approval to sell 
the land 

• the residents would then assume ownership and 
property management roles 

it is worth noting, that many of the residents were initially 
in favour of this idea. however, after further discussion 
amongst the group it was realized that purchasing the 
park would significantly increase the cost of living for the 
current residents and that some residents would not be 
able to bear these increased costs. additionally, the park 
would cease to be considered “affordable housing”, 
as it would be privately owned and the many benefits 
from peel living would be lost. after this realization set 
in, many of the residents who initially liked the idea of 
purchasing the park began to explore other options that 
were more viable and better suited to their needs. 

vendor takeback mortgage
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this idea was explored during both of the community 
charrettes. the concept is to transfer the density rights 
of the twin pines site to another one of peel living’s 
assets within the City of Mississauga. Many of the 
participants liked the idea of a density transfer because 
it meant that much of the existing twin pines community 
could remain intact. While there were multiple iterations 
of this concept, the main ideas are listed below:

• the existing agreement would need to be revisited 
and amended, creating new terms for the residents 
and allowing them to stay within the park

• the existing density and potential density would 
need to be determined, and an agreement would 
need to be made with both the region of peel and 
the City of Mississauga to transfer the density from 
the twin pines site to a more appropriate site 

• the front portion of the site may be redeveloped as 
necessary by peel living, incorporating the shelter 
as part of the new development

density transfer
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this idea came about during the second community 
charrette on March 18, 2012. With the goal of satisfying 
the increasing social/affordable housing demands in 
the region of peel, while maintaining the character 
of the community, this concept was centered around 
replacing existing homes with units that promoted 
greater density within the existing footprint of the twin 
pines site. this solution aligns with the mandate of peel 
living, maintains the character of the community and 
also has the potential to also expand the tax base by 
slightly increasing density. in order for this option to be 
implemented appropriately, the team determined that 
the following steps need to be taken:

• the existing agreement would need to be revisited 
prior to 2016

• an appropriate plan would be created to determine 
the phasing of development, ensuring that disruption 
to residents is minimized and/or mitigated

• existing homes would then be replaced by 
townhomes or stacked housing solutions to increase 
the density within the park 

townhomes & stacking
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the primary goal of this concept was to slowly increase 
the density within the site boundaries over time and 
minimizing disruption to residents. While there were 
variations of this concept explored during the charrette 
process, the main ideas included:

• the existing agreement would need to be revisited 
and amended, creating new terms that would 
accommodate future pocket infill development

• over time as units are vacated (put up for sale by 
tenants),  peel living would negotiate terms to 
purchase the units, freeing land for development

• these plots would then be developed with pocket 
infill, accommodating greater density within the site 
boundaries 

• this process would repeat, slowly transforming the 
site over time

the group also explored an option where peel living 
could accelerate the process by offering a mass buy-
out to current residents, which could free land for 
development.  

grandfathering with infill
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taking a different approach to ensure the community 
remains as is, this idea explored using the hydro corridor 
for future development. With an emphasis on minimizing 
disruption to the existing community as much as 
possible, the main ideas that were presented from this 
concept included:

• extend the agreement to enable the existing park to 
remain as-is

• obtain the necessary permission in order to develop 
within the hydro corridor

• Make use of the hydro corridor for additional housing 
development, moving the density to the corridor and 
adding more mobile homes

corridor development
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this idea is a variation on the vendor takeback 
mortgage. the main idea being that the residents 
would obtain full ownership of the park by collectively 
purchasing the land from peel living. realizing that it 
would be difficult for the residents themselves to get 
a mortgage to purchase the land, this concept varied 
from the vendor takeback mortgage. in this scheme, 
peel living would become a guarantor to the mortgage. 
listed below is a summary of the steps that would be 
required to implement this plan:

• the no-development provision would not be 
extended and would come to a conclusion in 2016

• prior to the conclusion of the no-development 
provision, a mortgage would be negotiated with 
infrastructure improvements built into it

• peel living would assist the residents with obtaining 
the mortgage, acting as a guarantor

• a new agreement would need to be negotiated 
ensuring that residents will not have the option to 
sell for 10-15 years, and that if residents default on 
their mortgage, the property would fall under the 
possession of peel living 

• the southern portion of the site would still be 
negotiable for future development 

• peel living would remain involved as management 
and twin pines would remain a “social housing” 
community

mortgage plan
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this idea incorporated ideas from many of the other 
concepts. the unique aspect of this concept was the 
emphasis placed on the extraordinary nature of the twin 
pines community and the idea that it could act as a pilot 
project for affordable housing in the region of peel. the 
main ideas that make up this concept are:

• a new agreement is negotiated to ensure that the 
majority of the park remains as-is and the character 
of the park is maintained

• the road entering the site is relocated along with the 
8 most southern units

• the front portion of the site is sold to a private 
developer in order to generate revenue to cover the 
cost of infrastructure repairs within the twin pines 
site

• the front portion of the site is developed with three-
storey town homes

• a new multi-storey unit is developed on the shelter 
site that includes a new family shelter, new lifestyle 
homes, nursing home and ground floor commercial 
and community functions

• twin pines is documented and acts as a pilot project

• a new road is developed at 5th ave. connecting the 
site to the existing community

• over time as people move out and land becomes 
available, the site is further developed south of 5th 
ave. 

twin pines forever
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image above was taken during the March 13, 2102 community charrette.
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suMMary 
after conducting both community charrettes many overlapping ideas emerged. to gain a better understanding of 
these common elements, we further analyzed each scheme and compiled a list of the main ideas that came out of the 
charrettes. these were identified and ranked based on how often they appeared across multiple concepts, and the 
result was a list of 10 community priorities in descending order of importance. this list was later used to evaluate the 
results of the subsequent professional charrette as part of the evaluation, analysis and concept alignment process.
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PurPose
the goal of the professional Charrette was to produce a set of scenarios for the highest and 
best use of the twin pines’ lands. bringing together a team of qualified professionals that 
included land developers, real estate experts, architects, planners, members of peel living 
staff and the City of Mississauga planning and development staff, the intent of this charrette 
was to generate innovative long-term planning solutions that balance current issues facing 
the community such as the increasing land values, aging population and decaying site 
infrastructure. Concepts developed during the professional charrette were also required to 
take into consideration a triple bottom line sustainability framework (social, economic and 
environmental factors) while other more specific considerations included:

• peel living’s affordable housing mandate 

• entitlement rights of mobile homes tenants

• Displacement of elderly people with low income

• public land that has allowed personal accrual of value

• best interests of the residents of this community and the future of the neighbourhood within 
the context of a changing Mississauga

• surrounding land use and ownership

• Costs associated with retaining the current social-value use of the land as an affordable 
mobile home community

• plan of action (costs and timeline estimates included) for the time period before and 
following expiration of the security of tenure (2016)

• innovation and creativity

it should be noted that the professionals were asked to assess the site independently of the 
results produced during the community charrettes. this was done in order to encourage an 
unbiased highest and best use analysis of the site to determine the most appropriate and 
feasible path forward for peel living and for the City of Mississauga.
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The ProCess
the professional charrette was conducted over the course of two days, on March 31st, 2012 and april 1st, 2012. the 
schedule for the professional charrette was:

to elaborate on the schedule for day one of the 
professional charrette, following is a more detailed 
description of the events that occurred:

the professional charrette began March 31st at twin 
pines in the summerville pines community room.

With the intent to introduce the team of professionals 
to the site and gain a better understanding of the 
complexities associated with the twin pines Community, 
Mwarigha and keith Ward (general Manager 
Development at peel living at the time of the original 
contract between peel living and the Cedar grove 
Community) spearheaded the discussion in the morning. 

after a detailed discussion about the complexities 
associated with the site and the current contract, the 
group walked through the physical site and met some of 
the residents.

following the site visit, discussion was directed towards 
the future of the twin pines community for the remainder 
of the day.

saTurday, MarCh 31, 2012

location 
summerville pines Community room 
1749 Dundas st. east, Mississauga

Participants 
Mwarigha M.s., keith Ward, Dee karski, Dominic reale, 
luigi ferrara, susan speigel, Michelle hotchin, Monica 
Contreras, Dave Wolfenden, neil prashad, kevin haverty, 
graeme kondruss, robert giusti

11:00aM welCoMe & inTroduCTions 
  luigi ferrara, susan speigel

11:15aM Twin Pines baCkground
  MWarigha, keith WarD

11:45aM CharreTTe overview
  MiChelle hotChin, Dave WolfenDen

12:00PM siTe Tour
  DoMiniC reale

1:00PM  lunCh

2:00PM  sTakeholder MaPPing
  leD by Dave WolfenDen, 
  MiChelle hotChin

2:30PM  brainsTorMing
  leD by luigi ferrara, 
  susan speigel

3:30PM  wraP-uP
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to elaborate on the schedule for day two of the 
professional charrette, the following is a more detailed 
description of the events that occurred:

this day began with the team brainstorming the success 
criteria for the future of the site in order to guide the 
ideation of development options that proceeded. 

after developing a set of success criteria, the 
professional charrette team began mapping ideas 
regarding the future of the twin pines site. these ideas 
were presented within the group and further discussed 
amongst the professional team.

these ideas were then presented to advisors that 
included members of the region of peel and the City 
of Mississauga. the panel provided feedback to the 
professional charrette team regarding the concepts that 
had been developed thus far.

after a short break, the professional charrette team 
continued to refine the concepts for the remainder of 
the day, taking into consideration the feedback from 
the advisor session. at this point details regarding 
precedents, funding models, social and environmental 
impacts were discussed in more detail.  

this concluded the intense weekend charrette, however 
this was followed by further professional analysis and 
brainstorming to better assess the ideas explored over 
the weekend.  

sunday, aPril 1

Digital incubator, gbC gaming/Digital building 
333 (now 341) king st. e, 6th floor

Participants 
luigi ferrara, susan speigel, Michelle hotchin,  
Monica Contreras, neil prashad, kevin haverty, Dave 
Wolfenden, graeme kondruss, robert giusti

advisors 
Mwarigha Muliwa, Dee karski, Winston Meyer,  
heather McDonald, tom slomke, Chris bullock,  
kathryn lockyer

8:30aM  breakfasT

9:00aM  brainsTorMing
  leD by Dave WolfenDen

11:00aM break

12:00PM advisor session
  faCilitateD by luigi ferrara,  
  Dave WolfenDen

1:00PM  working lunCh

2:00PM  ConCePT review & advisor  
  debrief
  leD by luigi ferrara, susan speigel

3:00PM  Planning nexT sTePs
  leD by MoniCa Contreras, 
  susan speigel

4:00PM  end of day
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ouTCoMes
the professional charrette process was conducted without sharing the results of the community charrette to avoid 
“leading” the results. Despite this, many of the final schemes developed during this intense weekend charrette closely 
paralleled the community charrette results.
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leave as-is
this scenario explored the option of leaving the site 
as-is and not extending the no-development provision 
beyond 2016. the following details were discussed in 
relationship to this model:

• the site would remain relatively unchanged leading 
up to the conclusion of the no-development 
provision in 2016

• peel living would retain ownership of the site and 
continue to act as a landlord to the existing residents 
who lease the land

• infrastructure would be continually repaired on an 
emergency basis

• the agreement would not be extended beyond 2016, 
with no specific plans for the future of the site
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previously titled “long term visionary Model“, this 
scenario explored a thorough redevelopment of the 
existing site, and included ideas to alter some of the 
adjacent property and land use. the driving force behind 
this model was to create a land-use diagram and plan 
that would be most attractive to a developer. the plan 
was centered around the creation of a higher density, 
mixed use commercial and residential core fronting 
Dundas st. east, with the development gradually 
becoming less dense and strictly residential as it 
moves toward the northeast site boundary and existing 
residential community. a new network of streets was 
introduced to the site to increase frontage and value for 
potential development while reconnecting the site with 
the existing community. in addition to these main ideas 
the following details were discussed while developing 
this model:

• a portion of the adjacent industrial lands could be 
used as free-hold trailer model

• the new access road along the eastern site 
boundary can be used to provide site services

• future planning should include park residents and 
community stakeholders to ensure project success

• summerville pines would remain as-is

• infrastructure upgrades would be funded through the 
development process

• a network of public spaces would be introduced 
along appropriately zoned streets increasing 
commercial and cultural viability

professionals development and opportunities diagram.

precedent: false Creek, vancouver  (land use Diagram) false Creek, vancouver  (Master planning Diagram)

neighbourhood 
opportunity model
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this scenario explored redevelopment of the majority of 
the existing site, as well as the shelter site and existing 
commercial site that is situated south of summerville 
pines. this option envisions a higher density residential 
community fronting Dundas st. east, with density 
gradually decreasing towards the existing residential 
community at the northern and western site boundaries. 
Mid-rise development would continue along the eastern 
portion of the site increasing the density throughout 
the site, while a mix of smaller homes would fill the 
remainder of the site. a new network of streets would 
also be introduced to the site, connecting the site to the 
existing community and increasing site access. other 
aspects that were considered during the development of 
this option include:

• summerville pines is to remain as-is

• residents should be included in any future planning 
and decision making regarding future development

• infrastructure upgrades would be funded through 
private development

• the hydro-corridor can provide connectivity and 
greenspace adjacent to the new development

• a network of public space is to be introduced within 
the site to maintain the community character of twin 
pines

professionals sketch of potential development scenario.

precedent: shops at Don Mills, toronto

twin pines
mid-rise development
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this option aimed to create a dense, mixed-use 
community throughout the site through redevelopment 
of the majority of the existing site, as well as the shelter 
site and existing commercial site that is situated south 
of summerville pines. Major density increases were 
proposed towards the portion of the site south of 5th 
avenue and along the eastern site boundary, which 
envisioned a series of condo units of varying sizes. 
the remaining pocket of land toward the western 
site boundary includes medium density residential 
units coupled with new public space. a new network 
of streets would be introduced to the site in order 
to increase frontage and provide greater access to 
accommodate the increased density. additional ideas 
that were explored while developing this concept 
include:

• summerville pines would remain as-is

• the new main street running through the centre of 
the site would also act as a corridor for site services

• features from the existing community would be 
incorporated into any new development proposals

• residents and stakeholders should be continually 
consulted to provide input to the planning process

• any new development should meet sustainable 
design principles

professional sketch of potential development scenario.precedent: st. lawrence neighbourhood, toronto

twin pines
high density development
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TWIN PINES LEGACY REBUILD
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precedent: pocket Community, south hill

existing home in twin pines

professional sketch of potential development scenario.

north

south

out of the six schemes, the Twin 
Pines legacy rebuild was flagged 
as the most appropriate option by 
the professional charrette team. 

it was also the option that most 
closely met the values established 
during the community charrettes 
and paralleled the “Twin Pines 
forever” scheme.
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suMMary
the concepts developed during the community 
and professional charrette processes shared many 
characteristics and ideas. 

twin pines legacy rebuild was identified as the most 
preferred towards the end of the professional charrette. 
however, a more thorough evaluation of the concepts 
was undertaken to determine if that option was in fact 
the most appropriate. 

the evaluation section that follows, measures the 
options explored during the professional charrette by 
analyzing them through the lens of a triple bottom line 
and comparing them with the values that emerged from 
the community charrettes. 

an important result of both of the community charrettes 
and the professional charrette is that they both produced 
variations of the “legacy rebuild” option, with slight 
differences in the land use and phasing.
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evaluaTion & 
analysis
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MeThods 
in order to make an effective recommendation on 
the highest and best use for the twin pines lands, 
the 6 schemes that resulted from the professional 
charrette were evaluated and assessed using 2 different 
methodologies: 

• a triple bottom line assessment was used rank the 
impact of the proposed design scheme in 3 different 
categories: social, economic and environmental

• a community priorities assessment compared the 
proposal to the ideas and priorities identified by 
the community members during the 2 community 
charrettes

together, these assessment tools help identify a 
development direction that addresses the unique 
planning and regulatory context of twin pines and the 
City of Mississauga, meet the needs and expectations of 
residents, and respects the obligations and responsibility 
of peel living to fulfill an affordable housing mandate.

TriPle boTToM line

a triple bottom line assessment is a universal tool 
that looks at the balance of social, economic and 
environmental impact in a given design. for these 
results, a custom tool was created that asked questions 
specific to the twin pines context:

soCial iMPaCT

• Does the proposal engage residents and local 
community members in the planning process?

• Does it maintain or build on the unique community 
characteristics of twin pines?

• are steps taken to minimize or avoid disruption to 
twin pines residents as plans are implemented?

 
eConoMiC iMPaCT

• is it financially sustainable?

• Does the proposal prioritize residential affordability?

• are the costs of the required infrastructure upgrades 
covered?

 
environMenTal iMPaCT

• Does the proposal embrace sustainable 
development and construction practices? 

• Does it address the sustainability goals outlined in 
the “our future Mississauga” plan?

• is the environmental impact mitigated through 
strategies like phased implementation?

the answers to these questions guided the assignment 
of a value from 1 to 5 for each topic, with 1 representing 
a negative impact, 3 a neutral impact, and 5 representing 
a positive impact. a total score out of 15 allows us to 
see at a glance which concepts have the highest overall 
positive impact.
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CoMMuniTy PrioriTies assessMenT

this evaluation model is specific to the twin pines 
community charrette process, and has been created 
based on the ideas generated by the participants. the 
goal is to use these results to evaluate the solutions 
proposed during the professional charrette as a way 
of checking their outcomes against the priorities of the 
residents and local community members.

During the 2 community charrettes, 16 schemes for 
the future of the community were produced by the 
participants. several schemes were then combined 
because they were almost identical. once this was done 
there were 10 different schemes for the future of twin 
pines. these schemes, while different from each other 
in many ways, still contained many common ideas. the 
institute without boundaries team went through these 
schemes thoroughly, and identified 10 “Major ideas” that 
were summarized at the end of the community charrette 
outcomes section. these ideas were then ranked by the 
frequency with which they occurred - in other words, 
the more schemes these ideas appeared in, the higher 
we ranked their priority. these 10 major ideas in order 
of how often the appeared across the different schemes 
are:

• Maintain community character

• renew / review the lease agreement

• phasing & transition

• Development of shelter site

• increased density at the south

• fund infrastructure costs through redevelopment

• new affordable housing ownership models

• green strategy

• increase density across the entire twin pines site

• rationalize road access to the site

using these criteria, each of the 6 professional charrette 
schemes were evaluated in how well they did or didn’t 
accomplish these priorities.
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leave as-is

TriPle boTToM line 
soCial iMPaCT 
3/5

by maintaining the status quo, the unique community 
characteristics that residents have created at twin pines 
are preserved, at least for the immediate future. the 
trade-off is there is no long-term plan for the well-being 
of the community.

by not resolving the agreement issue, this proposal does 
not meaningfully engage residents in a planning process 
for the future of twin pines. prolonging this process 
will likely lead to further greater social disruption and 
economic uncertainty in the future. leaving the site as-is 
is not an effective strategy for minimizing or avoiding the 
disruption to twin pines residents. 

eConoMiC iMPaCT 
1/5

the proposal does not demonstrate a long-term vision 
for the sustainable management of peel-living’s finances 
and assets. at 25 acres, the twin pines site is the largest 
property in peel living’s portfolio, however because of 
the low density of homes the current site plan does not 
maximize the number of affordable housing units that 
could be made available on this site.

by not addressing infrastructure improvements 
comprehensively, ongoing repair costs will continue to 
escalate as service degrades. this might result in higher 
rents and decreasing home prices.

environMenTal iMPaCT 
1/5

the proposal does not meet the City of Mississauga’s 
environmental objectives because the plan does not 
provide for increased densities along Dundas street 
or promotion of alternative modes of transportation. it 
also doesn’t meet Mississauga’s strategic goal to build 
complete communities by maintaining a homogeneous 
land-use pattern and failing to connect road access into 
the surrounding communities.

ToTal sCore: 5/15
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MainTain CoMMuniTy CharaCTer
 e o unity ara ter reated y in ines residents ould e aintained   

at least in t e s ort ter

renew / review agreeMenT
 is proposal does not address t e urrent agree ent  aintaining un ertainty and an iety
 e evaluation of t e no develop ent provision ould not e onsidered under t is proposal
 ro t s aring is not an option t at residents an e plore in t is proposal

Phasing & TransiTion
 is plan does not involve residents in t e long ter  planning pro ess
 it  no ne  develop ent proposed  residents are not given an option to relo ate into ne  units
 inan ial o pensation is not presented as an option for residents

redeveloPMenT of shelTer siTe 
 e s elter site ould re ain as is

inCreased densiTy aT The souTh
 o anges ould e ade to in rease density along Dundas Street
 Density transfers for ot er eel iving site are not provided as an option in t is plan

fund infrasTruCTure CosTs Through redeveloPMenT
 it  no planned develop ent infrastru ture repair osts ould not e funded y private develop ent

new affordable housing ownershiP Models
 e  so ial ousing o ners ip odels ould not e introdu ed under t is proposal

green sTraTegy
 o environ ental strategies are in luded in t is plan

inCrease densiTy aCross The enTire Twin Pines siTe
 o anges ould e ade to in rease density

raTionaliZe road aCCess To siTe
 oad a ess ould re ain as is

CoMMuniTy PrioriTies assessMenT
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sell the property

TriPle boTToM line 
soCial iMPaCT 
1/5

this proposal would likely cause the most disruption 
for residents. uncertainty around development plans 
and likely displacement of residents would also cause 
additional anxiety for residents and local community 
members. selling the property to a developer would 
not ensure that residents and community members 
would be engaged in the redevelopment of twin pines. 
it cannot be guaranteed that an independent developer 
would seek to maintain and build upon the community 
characteristics established at twin pines. 

eConoMiC iMPaCT 
4/5

selling the property to a developer would not yield a 
significant return on investment for peel living. the twin 
pines site is one of peel living’s greatest assets. the mix 
of size, proximity to transit and local amenities is likely 
not to be found again by peel living and thus requires 
thoughtful long-term planning to maximize advantages.

residential affordability would almost certainly not be 
preserved under this proposal. peel living maintains 
residential affordability by subsidizing market value rents; 
developers are under no obligation to offer affordable 
rents.

environMenTal iMPaCT 
1/5

the City of Mississauga’s environmental objectives, 
as outlined in the Our Future Mississauga plan, are not 
formally incorporated in the current official plan and 
as such are not legally binding. Due to the uncertainty 
around the course of action that a developer would 
take it is impossible to guarantee that strategies would 
be taken to mitigate the environmental impacts of 
development.

ToTal sCore: 6/15
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MainTain CoMMuniTy CharaCTer
 Selling t e property to a developer ould li ely not aintain in ines  urrent o unity ara ter
 e reation of eautiful pu li  spa es and t e provision of o unity servi es ould also not e 

guaranteed

renew / review agreeMenT
 ere ould e no rene al of t e e isting agree ent

Phasing & TransiTion
  developer ould not e re uired to use a p ased plan to ease t e transition for residents

redeveloPMenT of shelTer siTe 
 Depending on t e ter s of sale  t e s elter ay or ay not e in luded
 f sold  t e s elter ould li ely also e redeveloped

inCreased densiTy aT The souTh
 is solution ould li ely result in in reased density along t e Dundas orridor

fund infrasTruCTure CosTs Through redeveloPMenT
 nfrastru ture osts ould e overed y a developer in t e ase of land sale

new affordable housing ownershiP Models
 t is unli ely t at an afforda le ousing odel ould e in luded in a ne  develop ent of t e site

green sTraTegy
 o environ ental strategies ould e re uired eyond t ose re uired y urrent ity of ississauga 

poli ies

inCrease densiTy aCross The enTire Twin Pines siTe
 is proposal ould al ost ertainly result in in reased density a ross t e site

raTionaliZe road aCCess To siTe
 oad a ess to t e site ould li ely e onne ted to t e surrounding o unity

CoMMuniTy PrioriTies assessMenT
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neighbourhood 
opportunity model

TriPle boTToM line 
soCial iMPaCT 
3/5

this proposal does include residents and the wider 
community members in the planning process. it would 
likely require a phased implementation which would 
mitigate the disruption to residents, however all current 
residents would eventually be displaced.

there are some interesting development proposals 
included in this plan that seek to build on the small scale 
community-oriented character of twin pines—such as 
the proposal to develop a new main street and build 
residential units along the  hydro corridor.

eConoMiC iMPaCT 
3/5

because the proposal maintains peel living as the 
principal land owner, there is a great opportunity for peel 
living to maximize their return with this proposal. this 
proposal also seeks to achieve a residential affordability 
mix of at least 30% and the financing of infrastructure 
through a public-private partnership model to keep costs 
low.

environMenTal iMPaCT 
3/5

With higher residential densities planned along Dundas 
street, mixed use development, and road connections 
into surrounding communities, the proposal does meet 
the City of Mississauga’s environmental goals. the 
development does embrace sustainable development 
practices by proposing to increase the overall 
architectural and urban design standards and engaging 
residents in a master planning process.

ToTal sCore: 9/15 
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MainTain CoMMuniTy CharaCTer
 e site ould e dra ati ally anged fro  its urrent state
 n atte pt ould e ade to aintain ara teristi s fro  t e o unity t roug  a aster planning 

pro ess

renew / review agreeMenT
 ere ould e no rene al of t e e isting agree ent in t e for  it e ists in today  alt oug  so e 

prote tion for e isting residents ig t e integrated into a ne  agree ent

Phasing & TransiTion
 is plan ould e p ased over ti e  itigating t e transition for residents

redeveloPMenT of shelTer siTe 
 Depending on t e ter s of sale  t e s elter ay or ay not e in luded
 f sold  t e s elter ould li ely also e redeveloped

inCreased densiTy aT The souTh
 is proposal is entered around t e reation of a ig  density i ed use o unity at t e sout ern 

end of t e site  fronting Dundas St  ast

fund infrasTruCTure CosTs Through redeveloPMenT
 nfrastru ture repairs and or repla e ent ould e funded t roug  a o ination of develop ent 

and pu li private partners ip

new affordable housing ownershiP Models
 e  ousing odels and o ners ip odels ere e plored in t is on ept

green sTraTegy
 Sustaina le design pra ti es are in luded in t is develop ent proposal

inCrease densiTy aCross The enTire Twin Pines siTe
 is proposal signi antly in reases density a ross t e site

raTionaliZe road aCCess To siTe
 oad a ess ould e rationali ed and in reased in order to reate frontage and etter onne t t e 

site to t e e isting o unity

CoMMuniTy PrioriTies assessMenT
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twin pines
mid-rise development

TriPle boTToM line 
soCial iMPaCT 
2/5

this proposal involves a major transformation from the 
existing community, increasing density and altering 
the urban layout. there is also an attempt to maintain 
characteristics from the existing community, including 
increased green space and lower density units towards 
the residential community. this would help blend with 
the existing community fabric and minimize negative 
impacts. stakeholders would be engaged through a 
master planning process.

eConoMiC iMPaCT 
2/5

this concept proposes financing infrastructure 
upgrades and improvements through a public-private 
partnership and associated development charges and/or 
agreements. While this model would increase the number 
of affordable housing units within the site, the nature 
of such a development model might actually result in 
significant increases in property values, making it difficult 
to maintain long term affordability. With such a drastic 
increase in density, it will require a very sophisticated 
management and financial model to ensure peel living 
achieves the appropriate balance. 

environMental iMpaCt 
3/5

this proposal encourages sustainability by incorporating 
a mix of uses, incomes, and balances development 
with public space. it would create a more accessible 
community with higher architectural and urban planning 
standards. increasing density and creating more 
accessible development along Dundas st. east would 
complement the future transit corridor proposed by 
Metrolinx.

ToTal sCore: 7/15 
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MainTain CoMMuniTy CharaCTer
 e site ould e dra ati ally anged fro  its urrent state
 n atte pt ould e ade to aintain ara teristi s fro  t e o unity y aintaining lo er 

density develop ents along t e estern edge of t e site to at  t e neig ouring o unity

renew / review agreeMenT
 ere ould e no rene al of t e e isting agree ent in t e for  it e ists in today  alt oug  so e 

prote tion for e isting residents ig t e integrated into a ne  agree ent

Phasing & TransiTion
 is plan ould e p ased over ti e  itigating t e transition for residents
 e sout ern portion of t e site e developed rst  in reasing density to ards Dundas St  ast efore 

developing re ainder of t e site

redeveloPMenT of shelTer siTe 
 n order to reate frontage along Dundas and in rease t e appeal of t e site to potential developers  

t e s elter site ould e redeveloped

inCreased densiTy aT The souTh
  signi ant in rease in density ould o ur at t e sout ern end of t e site  fronting Dundas St  ast

fund infrasTruCTure CosTs Through redeveloPMenT
 nfrastru ture repairs and or repla e ent ould e funded t roug  a o ination of develop ent 

and pu li private partners ip

new affordable housing ownershiP Models
 e  ousing odels and o ners ip odels ere e plored in t is on ept

green sTraTegy
 Sustaina le design pra ti es are in luded in t is develop ent proposal

inCrease densiTy aCross The enTire Twin Pines siTe
 is proposal signi antly in reases density a ross t e site

raTionaliZe road aCCess To siTe
 oad a ess ould e rationali ed and in reased in order to reate frontage and etter onne t t e 

site to t e e isting o unity

CoMMuniTy PrioriTies assessMenT
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twin pines
high-rise development

TriPle boTToM line 
soCial iMPaCT 
1/5

this proposal engages community members and 
residents through a master planning process, however, 
since this type of development is contrary to what 
residents and other community members wish for their 
community the effect of this may be limited. phased 
implementation would mitigate resident disruption but 
with a site change of this magnitude eventually everyone 
would be moved from their original homes, although 
they would have the option to stay in the community in a 
new unit.

eConoMiC iMPaCT 
2/5

this proposal has the potential to generate the 
greatest increase in affordable housing units within 
the site. infrastructure upgrades would be required 
for development of this nature and would be financed 
through public-private partnership and associated 
development charges. as a result of this development, 
property values on the site and surrounding community 
would likely rise.

environMenTal iMPaCT 
2/5

this proposal incorporates phasing the development in 
stages for financial viability which would also mitigate 
the environmental impact. by creating a more compact 
community and encouraging and enforcing higher 
standards of architectural and urban planning, this would 
be a more sustainable neighbourhood. While this plan 
exceeds the density targets of the City of Mississauga’s 
current growth planning for this area, it does work 
extremely well with the future transit corridor proposed 
for Dundas st. east.

ToTal sCore: 5/15
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MainTain CoMMuniTy CharaCTer
 is proposal does not aintain or apture t e o unity ara ter of t e urrent in ines 

o unity

renew / review agreeMenT
 ere ould e no rene al of t e e isting agree ent in t e for  it e ists in today  alt oug  so e 

prote tion for e isting residents ig t e integrated into a ne  agree ent

Phasing & TransiTion
 is plan ould e p ased over ti e  itigating t e transition for residents

redeveloPMenT of shelTer siTe 
 n order to reate frontage along Dundas and in rease t e appeal of t e site to potential developers  

t e s elter site ould e redeveloped
 e fa ily s elter servi es ill e in orporated into t e redevelop ent

inCreased densiTy aT The souTh
  signi ant in rease in density ould o ur at t e sout ern end of t e site  fronting Dundas St  ast

fund infrasTruCTure CosTs Through redeveloPMenT
 nfrastru ture repairs and or repla e ent ould e funded t roug  a o ination of develop ent 

and pu li private partners ip

new affordable housing ownershiP Models
 e  ousing odels and o ners ip odels ere e plored in t is on ept

green sTraTegy
 Sustaina le design pra ti es are in luded in t is develop ent proposal

inCrease densiTy aCross The enTire Twin Pines siTe
 is proposal signi antly in reases density a ross t e site

raTionaliZe road aCCess To siTe
 oad a ess ould e rationali ed and in reased in order to reate frontage and etter onne t t e 

site to t e e isting o unity

CoMMuniTy PrioriTies assessMenT
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TWIN PINES LEGACY REBUILD

TriPle boTToM line 
S   

is on ept ould e i ple ented over several years  
eginning it  a o unity infor ed aster planning 

pro ess  n order to redu e displa e ent of e isting 
residents  a detailed transition strategy and or ing tea  

ould e developed  is is intended to address t e 
issues of residents  individual nan ial  ealt  and so ial 
situations and ensure t at any negative i pa ts fro  t is 

ange is ini i ed

  

is on ept de onstrates prudent nan ial 
anage ent of eel iving s nan es and assets   

p ased i ple entation ould result in neutral osts  
ile in reasing t e nu er of availa le afforda le 

i ro o es t roug out t e site e ause of o  
develop ent as een p ased and i ple ented to e 
ost neutral to t e organi ation  is proposal allo ates 

a out 0  ne  residential develop ent in t e sout  
portion as afforda le units  t is intended t at ig er 
density develop ent of t e sout  portion of t e site ill 
fund ne essary infrastru ture repairs for t e entire site

  

n reased density a ross t e par  espe ially 
along Dundas Street  is in line it  ississauga s 
environ ental o e tives  e on ept is designed 
to e i ple ented over several years  s entioned 
previously a detailed i ple entation strategy is a ru ial 
o ponent of t is proposal  in luding a transitional 

strategy to ensure ini al environ ental i pa ts are 
in urred  e on ept also intends to integrate any 
green  features  in luding ig ly ef ient ini o es  

geot er al  solar panels  ind po er and o unity 
gardens  ile t e details of t e afore entioned ave 
not een e plored in detail  t ere is a lear intention to 
enfor e ig  standards of ar ite tural and ur an design

ToTal sCore: 12/15
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MainTain CoMMuniTy CharaCTer
 is on ept aptures t e essen e of t e in ines o unity ara ter  parti ularly t e s all s ale 

of t e neig our ood and t e i portan e of s ared pu li  spa es
 o unity input and ongoing onsultation ena les residents and ot er sta e olders to guide t e  

aster plan as it is developed

renew / review agreeMenT
 n interi  agree ent ould e ade et een eel iving and t e in ines residents t at 

addresses t e issue of private pro ts and spe ulation
 ners ip of property ould e lari ed it  ot  full o ners ip and lease agree ent options

Phasing & TransiTion
 is plan ould e p ased over ti e  itigating t e transition for residents
 asing and transitional strategies ould e developed ased on detailed o unity evaluation

redeveloPMenT of shelTer siTe 
 n order to reate frontage along Dundas and fund t e infrastru ture repairs and upgrades  t e s elter 

site ould e redeveloped  o ever t e fa ily servi e fun tion ould e integrated into t e ne  
vision

inCreased densiTy aT The souTh
 is proposal on entrates density in reases sout  of t  venue  in luding o er ial develop ent 

at street level

fund infrasTruCTure CosTs Through redeveloPMenT
 nfrastru ture repairs and or repla e ent ould e funded t roug  a o ination of develop ent 

and pu li private partners ip

new affordable housing ownershiP Models
 fforda le ousing is in luded in t is proposal 
 eel iving ould pursue a pu li private partners ip odel in order to over redevelop ent osts  

and allo  it to a i i e t e nu er of afforda le units it is a le to offer

green sTraTegy
 Sustaina le design pra ti es are in luded in t is develop ent proposal in luding ef ient o e 

design  geot er al  solar and ind po er generation on site

inCrease densiTy aCross The enTire Twin Pines siTe
 is proposal signi antly in reases density a ross t e site  alt oug  t e a ority ould e 

on entrated sout  of t  venue

raTionaliZe road aCCess To siTe
 oad a ess ould e rationali ed and in reased in order to reate frontage and etter onne t t e 

site to t e e isting o unity

CoMMuniTy PrioriTies assessMenT
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ConCePT alignMenT
legaCy rebuild / Twin Pines forever

the evaluation process on all these ideas shows that 
the schemes developed during the community and 
professional charrettes shared many characteristics 
and common features. one scheme in particular, the 
“twin pines forever” or “legacy rebuild” concept, 
was produced by both community charrettes and the 
professional charrette. the heart of all these ideas was 
how the community character could be maintained or 
captured and built upon, while adding density in phases 
to both generate the funds to address infrastructure 
repair issues and to increase the amount of affordable 
housing available. this is the kind of “win-win” solution 
that: 

• captures the spirit of the community and ensures 
security of tenure for residents

• solves anticipated infrastructure repairs without 
undue hardship to residents

• positions peel living as a continuing innovator in 
affordable living

• meets City of Mississauga strategic objectives by 
adding density along a planned transit corridor

• has the potential to become the kind of model 
neighbourhood that other municipalities look to 
duplicate

if this concept was selected for further exploration, the 
first step would be to explore the similarities and gaps 
that exist between the different versions of these ideas. 
this should be done in consultation with the community 
as part of the master planning process. some key issues 
that should be resolved to begin this process include:

• where to divide the land for development, various 
schemes ranged between a dividing line at 2nd and 
5th avenues

• whether or not to connect road access to the 
surrounding community

• density targets for the redevelopment of the southern 
portion of the site

• phased implementation details

• ownership and lease agreement details

north

south
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alignMenT of PrioriTies
in order to better identify the gaps and similarities between the priorities of the community charrettes and the 
preferred concept from the professional charrette, a more thorough analysis was completed. since the same issues 
were valued by both the community and professional charrettes, a comparison of how each prioritized these values 
was undertaken and visualized on the following page. this helped to identify that although the substance was the 
same, the weighting and valuation were different. understanding and creating solutions to address these differences 
is where the work of the Master planning, steering Committee and transitional Working group lies. 
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MainTain CoMMuniTy CharaCTer
 e o unity of in ines as a uni ue ara ter t at s ould e aintained
 ny ne  idea s ould in orporate an appropriate i  of uses  o unity a enities  

develop ent and pu li  spa e s ould e aintained

renew / review agreeMenT
 esidents ant to stay at in ines and ave se urity of tenure
 e e isting agree ent needs to e re evaluated
 e idea of pro t s aring et een eel iving and residents on any future sales ig t 

solve t e issue of private spe ulation

Phasing & TransiTion
 esidents ust ontinue to e involved in t e planning pro ess
 inan ial evaluation and o pensation to for  part of any future develop ent
 Disruption of residents and lo al o unity e ers to e ini i ed or avoided
 esidents ave rst option to live in any ne  develop ent it in t e site

redeveloPMenT of shelTer siTe 
 n lude t e s elter lands in any ne  develop ent to in rease frontage on Dundas St  
 Develop ent of t e s elter site to in rease density and redu e afforda le ousing ait 

list in e egion of eel
 aintain fa ily s elter servi es it in t e site

inCreased densiTy aT The souTh
 ove density to ard t e sout  end of t e site to ards Dundas St   to align it  

ississauga planning and transit futures
 Building up density along t e Dundas St   orridor ould allo  t e nort  portion of t e 

site to re ain lo density and lo rise

fund infrasTruCTure CosTs Through redeveloPMenT
 Develop ent at t e sout ern end of t e site raises funds for infrastru ture i prove ents
 esidents ontri ute to infrastru ture reserve fund to raise funds for ne essary 

infrastru ture repairs

new affordable housing ownershiP Models
 esidents e plored pur asing t e par  it  eel iving se uring t e ortgage
 S o ed interest in pilot pro e t for ret in ing nan ing and o ners ip odels for so ial 

ousing rent  o n  rent to o n odels ere e plored

green sTraTegy
 n orporating t e ydro orridor as part of a pu li  spa e and green strategy 
 sing sustaina le te nologies li e solar  ind  green roofs  o unity gardens
 ilot ne  o es to redu e environ ental footprint and en ourage rig t si ed living

inCrease densiTy aCross The enTire Twin Pines siTe
 uali e ousing and land spa e to rationali e osts
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reCoMMendaTions
these recommendations to the peel living board guide the process of working 
towards a viable future for the twin pines community. they ensure ongoing 
transparency and resolve residents concerns and needs in line with the long term 
aspirations and mandate of peel living to increase affordable housing on this 
important property. the following key commitments will be required:

the creation of a steering Committee to guide the master planning and transition 
process will include:

• twin pines residents

• peel living board and staff

• local area residents and business representatives

• Community neighbours (summerville pines and family shelter 
representatives)

• the region of peel and the City of Mississauga

this working group will retain the appropriate expertise required to facilitate and 
execute the master planning process to create a final layout for the community 
that takes into account the charrettes and other input that has already taken 
place.

the creation of a transitional Working group that will work with residents to 
examine and resolve issues, for instance: specific financial concerns, housing 
needs during the redevelopment process and any other unique circumstances 
facing residents. the transition Working group will report to the steering 
Committee and provide guidance and feedback during the master planning 
process to transition residents’ current arrangements to new ones, including 
developing timelines, moving or relocating and resident supports.

the development of interim guidelines that acknowledge the ongoing 
transformation of the site and that protects residents from undue hardship while 
controlling private speculation in public land. as part of this process a method 
should be determined to assign fair value to the mobile homes currently owned 
by the residents.

Develop a communication plan and a set of ongoing community engagement 
vehicles, ensuring that residents and the local community are aware of the 
planning process. the community must continue to be involved in all stages of 
the master planning process.

Document the twin pines planning and renewal process and analyze it for 
lessons that can be used to develop a new model for future affordable housing 
developments for both the region of peel and other communities in Canada and 
around the world.
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reCoMMended nexT sTePs
While the legacy rebuild proposal addresses the 
needs of both the community, peel living and other 
stakeholders, care must still be taken to continue to 
engage all groups in the planning and implementation 
of this project. the twin pines project will impact 
many lives, and has the potential to become a model 
community that showcases the development of “right-
sized communities”. the following next steps are 
recommendations for how to achieve these long-term 
goals of peel living and the region .

Twin Pines sTeering CoMMiTTee

a steering committee should be created to represent 
the interests of all parties and ensure that the needs of 
the community are being met while also meeting the 
mandates of peel living. this group will be responsible 
for overseeing the planning, design and redevelopment 
of the site including phasing, the creation of a detailed 
pro-forma budget, and the balance of public-private 
funds dedicated to this project. 

this committee should be made up of committed, 
long-term members who can oversee continued 
community consultation during the planning, transitional 
and implementation phases and should include 
representatives of:

• twin pines residents

• peel living board and staff

• twin pines surrounding residential & business 
Communities

• Community neighbours (summerville pines and 
family shelter representatives)

• the region of peel & City of Mississauga

• third party professionals

• private Developers

• architects & urban planners

MasTer Plan

a multi-year fully integrated master planning process 
should be generated to guide the long term development 
of the twin pines site. an effective master plan outlines 
the overall project vision, priorities and goals and 
incorporates guidelines for phasing, transition and 
land-use of the site. this master plan will be created 
in close consultation with the community, overseen by 
the steering committee. a team of professionals would 
advise on the design, phasing, transitional planning, 
social issues, financial options, legal and implementation 
elements of the master plan. a good master plan for twin 
pines will include:

• a strong vision for the future

• community planning

• physical site planning

• financial planning and oversight

• legal strategies

TransiTional working grouP

a working group should be created to consider both the 
positive and negative ways in which this redevelopment 
will affect the lives of the residents of twin pines. the 
goal is to ensure that residents don’t suffer undue 
disruption or financial hardship during this transition. this 
working group should include representatives from the 
community, from peel living and from an independent 
mediating party. this working group will examine the 
situation of each individual resident including their 
financial situation, their housing needs during the 
redevelopment process and any other unique issues they 
may be facing.

this group will report to the steering committee, advising 
and offering guidance on the transitional phases of the 
master planning process.  
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inTeriM guidelines

While the master planning is underway, an interim set of 
guidelines between peel living and the current residents 
should be created that acknowledges the ongoing 
transformation of the site, offers security of tenure to 
residents and addresses the issue of property values and 
sales within the site. this agreement should examine the 
issue of real vs. perceived value of the mobile homes, 
and specifically address private profits from the sale of 
these units that are increasing in value based mainly on 
their location on publicly owned land.

CoMMuniTy CoMMuniCaTions

to ensure that the process remains transparent and the 
public is informed and involved in the transformation of 
the site, consultation should be ongoing and information 
should be easily accessible. a variety of communications 
channels should be employed to ensure that all 
stakeholders are aware of and have the opportunity to 
get involved in the process. these should include:

• town halls to present and discuss development 
progress

• regular newsletters distributed by mail, email and 
public posting updating the community and other 
stakeholders on the process

• a transparent planning process that engages 
community representatives who can also relay 
details to their fellow community members

• regular web updates including all reports, video, 
planning documentation and any other detail 
documentation that will keep the residents informed 
about the development status

• regular reports to and feedback from peel living 
board

a new Model

as the twin pines site transforms over time to better 
meet the needs of the community and peel living’s 
affordable housing mandate, every aspect should be 
documented and analyzed. this may very well become a 
model for the future of affordable housing development 
not just in the region of peel but in other communities 
throughout Canada and globally. effective tracking of the 
details of the planning process and results will ensure 
that this model can be used to potentially create more 
neighbourhoods like twin pines.
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ConClusion
the process of arriving at these recommendations has been built on a 
foundation of stakeholder engagement and professional consultation. residents, 
local community members, peel living staff as well as city and regional 
representatives came together to discuss the issues currently faced by the twin 
pines Community and to share their ideas about the future of their community.

throughout the course of this process, these key insights emerged. 

twin pines is:

• an invested community that cares

• an incredible affordable housing asset in the heart of Mississauga

• the result of an innovative and powerful idea that was enacted 16 years ago

twin pines can be:

• an opportunity to increase density and transit connections in line with the 
City of Mississauga’s strategic objectives 

• a visionary micro-home community that represents a new model of 
affordable home ownership.

these insights underpinned the evaluation of all the concepts generated during 
this process. it became clear what was most important to all stakeholders for 
this issue: to capture the unique character of this neighbourhood while balancing 
peel living’s goal of continuing to provide high-quality affordable housing. the 
final recommendations for the future of twin pines seek to achieve both of these 
objectives, while addressing the urgent issues associated with the twin pines site 
including:

• upcoming conclusion of the no-development provision in 2016

• speculation and private profit based on value of public assets

• the mandate of peel living and the need for more affordable housing, and

• aging infrastructure
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MinuTes froM  
Town hall feb 6, 2012

quesTion & answer Period

roman, resident 
(30 years in the area) 

back when the agreement was made that they had 
assurances from the Mayor and peel living

rent and money accumulated should have been saved 
for capital improvements

assurances from the Mayor [McCallion] and [Councillor]
Maya prentice that twin pines would not go away

What is your answer to the last comment? Why should 
we have to wait until 2016 to find out where we’ll live?

Chris fonseca  
the agreement had a time frame signed by all parties. 
since then, changes to the landlord/tenant act have 
happened that need to be respected

Mwarigha  
20 years ago, mobile homes weren’t covered by the 
landlord /tenant act. now there is a special provision for 
them.

in 2012 – not sure what promises were made in 1996 but 
now having to deal with the reality of today

because this is a public asset, an objective process is 
required, media attention, due process

Decisions must be open and transparent

Chris fonseca 
as Ward Councillor, brings and listens to twin pines 
residents needs and concerns

repeated the statement about the uniQue nature of the 
community, therefore no terms of reference. i.e. there 
aren’t other similar communities out there.

as Councillor, she can’t in good conscience just renew 
the agreement – that wouldn’t respect the needs of 
the residents twin pines and surrounding community 
residents 

loCaTion 
burnhaMThorPe CoMMuniTy CenTre

• 154 seats – all full, extra chairs added. turnout, 
approximately 180

• residents – roughly 80-85%, other community 
members 15-20%

lease agreement summary presentation to peel living 
board

peel living’s mission/mandate is affordable housing for 
residents of the region of peel

housing stock of 7,200

“i see nothing but a community of people who have lived 
up to their part of the bargain” – Mwarigha re: twin pines 
community landscape

importance of a thorough, transparent process to arrive 
at the solutions presented to the board of peel living.

infrastructure issues: what are the repairs required to 
bring the community up to standard?

Charrette is a way to generating high quality results very 
quickly.

Demonstrating existing previous creative problem 
solving because the community already came up with an 
innovative solution to their problems.

Question from the audience interjected ---> 

alex: Who are you being paid by? 

luigi: peel living

alex: that’s not fair – you will be biased

Chris fonseca 
Comment about the importance of peel living board 
understanding the community of twin pines and 
requests the audience come up to the microphone to 
ask questions
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kathleen 
Will the iwb share the recommendations with the 
community or will it be a sealed envelope?

luigi ferrara 
it will be a public document. yes we’ll share it with the 
community

debbie (resident)  
time frame, based on other communities. how long does 
it take to arrive at a solution?

luigi ferrara  
3-4 months, noted for the records that we’re not really a 
consultancy, we’re a school and non-profit

gave the Chateau Masson example (community 
charrette in Windsor that looked at property development 
for a building that housed developmentally delayed, 
mentally ill and drug addicted people)

debbie  
how many people are you looking for to help? and 
what kinds of professionals? i.e. from the community - 
there are many people in the community with different 
professional backgrounds that might be particularly 
useful in this process. 

luigi ferrara  
there are options! Depends on how many people 
sign up. goal is to have it on site, so limited, therefore 
changes, options

alex 
residents of twin pines for 8 years – thank you to Chris, 
we vote for you, you help us and we appreciate this

4 years ago – i made an addition, such a headache, 10 
ft. concrete pillars in the ground, it’s not like a house you 
can just move…

understanding was that peel’s role was to continue the 
community arrangement

Mwarigha came 2 years ago… he is stressing me out. 
keith was here before and he didn’t stress me out. 

unknown 
you always say this… every meeting, same thing.

if we’re not in jeopardy why have we already hired an 
outside group? that costs a lot of money! My taxes pay 
for this!

there are still 4 years remaining in the agreement, why 
are we talking about this now??

Mwarigha 
because residents of twin pines asked for it.

resident, 12 Main st. 
4 years ago when i moved in i was told it would be 
automatically renewed

if we’re just going to continue why are we doing this?

bob, resident 
What is the interest on $1M? Where is that money? We 
put in $7,500 each.

keith ward 
i was there 20 years ago… it is important to distinguish 
between political and legal issues

re: $1M  - it was spent on buying the land from the 
pallets

no subsidies to the park – every dime that comes in is 
from rent.

More costs = rent increases

resident, 14 4th ave 
if we are part owners (because of the $1M) then don’t we 
need to give permission to sell?

keith ward 
no. because of legalities only 1 landowner is possible

no stake in the ownership of the land

luigi ferrara 
precedents: port elgin + london, uk. leasehold setup + 
situation
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bob, resident  
think seriously about buying that park... you may not 
want to do that!

Condo rates, sewers needed, condo systems… huge 
prices

peel living does things we could never offer

Marlyn, resident  
address the issue of “minimum number” of homes = 49 
houses, but this was only for the length of the agreement

the agreement has no option to renew

unknown 
that wasn’t clear to residents.

Marlyn, resident  
legalese, etc, its true its difficult to understand. but 
when you did move in everyone gets a copy, in fact we 
recently re-sent out new copies because people told us 
they didn’t have copies, or had lost them.

unknown resident 
What radius around twin pines were invited to this?

Chris fonseca 
all the streets surrounding. beyond the general policy 
requirements (lists surrounding street names)

unknown resident 
Compared the issue of the 407, which used to be free, 
then sold off by the province.

is the park self sustaining?

Mwarigha 
yes, up until now. but capital expenses coming up will 
exceed it.

unknown resident  
i don’t want to live anywhere else!

if land value has increased 10 fold… and we put in $1M

the government needs money… they want to sell this 
land

alex 
Why can’t we just buy the park?

luigi ferrara 
Maybe you can just buy the land, that is something we 
will explore.

unknown 
We were told 50 people in the park it would be self-
sustaining?

i was there 16 years ago… actually i was there 50 years 
ago… assurances were made when this agreement was 
made

Chris fonseca 

investments were made that weren’t reflected in the 
current agreement

i don’t want you to be kept quiet, we are here to listen to 
your voices

unknown 
We would love this!

Chris fonseca  
i think your voices, ideas and investments in the 
community are important and need to be recognized

twin pines is more that a peel living asset – it’s a 
neighbourhood, a community 

i don’t want to give you false promises. but i want your 
input included

unknown 
you’ve already decided what to do!

keith ward 
as per protocol – peel living board must be the final 
decision. the report will be shared.

you can be there at the peel living board to defend your 
position

use this opportunity to voice your feelings and support 
for this community
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envelope was addressed “to resident” we thought it was 
junk mail

resident  
is peel living the owner? have they been approached to 
sell the land?

unknown resident 
of course they would want to sell… to put up condos.

Mwarigha  
no offers of sale on record.

unknown resident 
that isn’t true: kilim (sp) properties made an offer

Mwarigha  
peel living is not in the business of building condos, it is 
in the business of affordable housing

re: comments about affordable housing, we’ve already 
done that: we built summerville pines and everyone is 
happy with it

keith ward  
kilim made a small offer for the park ($9M) several years 
ago but it wasn’t significant enough to bring before the 
board

this process is the result of requests by residents to 
explore the issue

unknown resident 
When will a decision be made?

Mwarigha 
once the peel living board has the information probably 
won’t want to prolong the decision

luigi ferrara  
once the charrette happens, 1-2 months for us to create 
the report

unknown resident 
so if charrette is in March, report will be done in May, 
and then presented to the board

neighbour 
i live outside the park and i love it being there. 
 
i live outside the park and if you put in peel living 
(affordable housing) i will put my house up for sale. or 
condos, or anything -- i will put my house up for sale.

unknown resident 
i’ve been here since 1966. people on this park are 
elderly, we can’t wait for a decision.

everyday more trailers go up for sale. My trailer is for 
sale… we’re retired, stressed out about this.

lori 
nearby resident, my in-laws live there

summerhill resident 
i love the park – i’d live there if i could afford it!

TP board member 
in 2006 the agreement was amended for new residents – 
legal changes require a new agreement from scratch

have you (outside consultants) presented any ideas to 
peel living already? Money talks.

luigi ferrara 
no.

TP board Member 
thanks and statement of solidarity. it all started in 
1992… 1994…

this land is valuable and they’ll want to put up town 
houses and/or condos… or affordable housing

Chris fonseca  
any more charrette questions?

ron   
neighbour of tp. Many of his neighbours didn’t receive 
this notice… what was the penetration of distribution of 
these invitations?

feel the notice should have gone at least to bloor -> 
Dixie
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unknown resident 
Why are you making a charrette?

Mwarigha 
Most plans involved the planning department and can 
take 2 years ++ and then sometimes you don’t even get 
a real answer, and is very expensive

the charrette process is both professionally acceptable 
and quick

roman  
if this is just about a new lease we should just sit down 
and re-negotiate

status quo is not acceptable, obviously

Mwarigha  
the agreement is valid to 2016 regardless of what we 
explore today

unknown resident 
anyone who is trying to move today is having trouble 
because of this issue

debbie  
bought house in sept. – almost couldn’t have a 
mortgage because lease expires in less than 5 years

Called CMhC and received assurances that made it 
possible for her to get a mortgage after all

lynne, resident  
added on ramps to accommodate a disability. has a 
CMhC loan contingent on residency until 2017, will you 
pay my mortgage loan if i have to move out in 2016?

unknown resident 
What were the other options to the process?

Mwarigha 
We haven’t presented any options to the board yet, we 
are still exploring what they are.

luigi ferrara  
Clarifies – i believe the question was what are alternate 
options to the charrette i.e. property developers, etc. but 
the charrette involves the community unlike the other 
options

alex  
our hearts are in this park
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MinuTes froM  
Town hall June 9, 2012

Who pays for that? the resident? peel living?

luigi ferrara 
a transition plan is needed

unknown 
Couldn’t this plan start after 2016? Why does it look like 
the plan starts almost immediately?

luigi ferrara 
possibly we are getting legal advice.. but we need to 
stop the speculation right away.

unknown 
Can we get the presentation?

Michelle 
yes! if we have your email we’ll send you a link

unknown 
What is the process for attending the board Meeting?

bruce 
Can this presentation be available to everyone? not just 
digitally?

Michelle hotchin & lisa dimenna 
yes

unknown 
are these questions being recorded?

Michelle hotchin & dee karski 
yes.

unknown 
Can everyone on the email list get the report that will go 
to the board?

Michelle hotchin & lisa dimenna 
yes.

Chris fonseca 
please include information about “What is master 
planning?”

new resident 
What about investing in your home? What will be the 
protection of my resale value? if i improve/ renovate my 

loCaTion 
burnhaMThorPe CoMMuniTy CenTre

Councillor Chris fonseca opens and welcomes 
attendees

 Mwarigha introduces the peel living process and 
thanked people for attending another saturday!

Charrette results presented and were followed by 
comments & questions from those in attendance

CoMMenTs and quesTions

bob, resident 
Why didn’t peel look at the infrastructure issues before 
buying?

Marlyn, resident 
10th audit – 3 scenarios for infrastructure repair including 
exterior

Why wasn’t this addressed?

basically why would we replace these perfectly good 
homes when there is an option to not replace the homes 
i.e. With the exterior wiring etc. (overhead wires)

Wouldn’t you have to tear down parcel b at the 
beginning? otherwise how does parcel a fund repairs 
throughout?

luigi ferrara 
responds to bob’s comment about tearing up 10th ave. 
and not doing the needed upgrades at the same time

yes, this is a patchwork of solution. that is what 
happens when you don’t have a master plan

Marlyn 
Where would those extra 200 units go?

luigi ferrara 
good question… we need to figure that out during the 
planning process

unknown 
ok, so when a home becomes too old what happens? 
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the board of peel living – as a political body they are 
seeking a solution that involves the residents.

unknown 
given the timing and investment of the residents its 
unfair to give us so little time!

Pat Mullin (Councillor, vP Peel living board) 
agrees and believes that september is a better time to 
present these results

points out that the peel living board has a mandate 
to provide affordable housing, so they would have just 
sold or re-developed the land but they care about the 
residents and the councillor for Ward 3 (fonseca) is very 
supportive

property?

luigi ferrara 
people shouldn’t be making changes that make the 
homes more permanent i.e. foundations. so no, no 
protections for this.

Mwarigha 
legally you can make improvements but not if it makes 
the home non-mobile

(referenced the new 2006 tenants protection act which 
explicitly covers mobile homes)

also if values continue to rise they will hit 250k in the 
next 5-10 years, that is not within the mandate of peel 
living

Marlyn, resident 
When will we get the report? 

Mwarigha 
Mid-June. 

unknown 
not enough time for the community to meet, discuss, 
decide.

Mwarigha 
timelines are tight! We are expediting this whole process 
at your request.

possibly to move report to board to september.

unknown 
at the next step what will happen? Will we get clearer 
options i.e. a,b,C now vote?

luigi ferrara 
not exactly.. basically the master planning process would 
include residents.

presentation of the results would happen continually 
throughout the process.

unknown 
Who has the final say?

Mwarigha 
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